
fl3,U$iut$$ nua "tt$O'unt. 
TIi£ Ch.�r!Je (fYI'insertion under this head i8 $1 a Line. 

Steam Yacht for Sale GO ft. long 25 horse 
engine. Beautifully fitted up. Address H.I.. R. 40 West 

18th St. New York. 
For Sale-" The Metzler Patent Spring 

Leaping Horse "-or the right to manufacture on royalty. 
Address.G. E. C., Lock Box 31, Danbury, Conn. 

To Machinists, Boiler Makers, and Engi
neers. Wanted a position as superintendent by a Boller 
Makerwhowouldinvest $5000 If desired wlth servlces;has 
twenty years experience, eight years as an employer. 
Address M. C., Mott Haven P.O., Westchester Co., N. Y. 

Machinists-See adv. of Cold Pressed Nut 
Factory, page 173. 

Double Engine Link reverse cylinders, 4 by 
6 for $400. Goo. F. Shedd Waltham, Mass. 

Steam and Water Packing Manufactured 
by The Manhattan PackingM'f'g Co.,15 Frankfort St., 
N. Y. ThiB Packing is superior t o a n y i n  the Market. 

B�y Boult's Pat. Molding and Do,,:etailing 
MachIne, for all kinds edge and surface moldIng. Bat· 
tIe Creek Machinery Company, Battle Creek, Mich. 

Best Steam Fire Engine or Hook & Ladder 
Signal Lamps. Apply to White M'f'g Co., Brldgeport,Ct. 

A Condens�d Treatise on Silicate or Soluble 
Glass just published and mailed free on receipt of $1. 
L. & J. w. Feuch twanger, 55 Cedar street, N. Y. 

Chemicals of all kinds f or all trades made 
to order at our own Laboratory by addreSSing L. & J. 
W. Feucbtwanger, Chemists, 55 Cedar street, N. Y. 

'A Machinist and a Moulder with a small 
capital can form a partnership to a good advantage. Ad· 
dress Letter Box 252, Knoxville, Tenn. 

Wanted.-A machine to take burs out of 
wool. J. M. Ferguson, 162 Front st.,New Orleans, La. 

For Inventions or Improvements to facilitate 
your manufacturing and labor, address S. E. Harthan, 
Worcester, Mass. 

The Olmsted Oiler is the best; it is self
righting, strong and cheap. All Hardware and Tin 
Houses have It. 

Mining, Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, or 
IrrlgatingMachinery, tOTsaleorrcnt. St:le advertisement. 
Andrew's Patent,lnside page. 

Key Seat Cutting Machinc.T.R.Bailey & Vail. 
Portable Hoisting and Pumping Engines

Ames Portable EngineS-Saw Mills, Edgers, Burr MillS, 
Climax Turbine, Vertical and Horizontal Engines and 
Bf)ilers; all with valuable improvements. Hampson, 
Whitehill & Co., Newburgh Steam Engine Works,Depot 

38 Cortlandt Street, New York. 
Lathes, Planers, Drills, Milling and Index 

:Machines. Geo. S. Lincoln & Co., Hartford, Conn. 
Scale in Steam Boilers -How to Remove 

Bnd Prevent It. Address Ueo. W. Lo¥d, Phlhdelphia, Pa. 
\Villiamso n's Road Steamer and Steam Plow, 

with rubber Tires. Address D. D. Wllllamson,32 Broad
Way, New York, or Box 18C;). 

Belting-Best Philadelphia Oak Tanned. 
c. W. Amy, 30i and 303 Cherry Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

For Solid Emery Wheels and Machinery, 
send to the Union Stone Co., Boston, Mass .. for circular. 

All Fruit-can Tools,Ferracute,Bridgeton,N.J. 
For best Presses,Dies and Fruit Can Tools 

BlIss-& Wl1liams. cor. of Plymouth & Jay,Brooklyn,N.Y. 
Root's Wrought Iron Sectional Safety Boiler. 

1,0001n use. Address Root Steam Engine Co. 2dAvenue 
and 28th Street, New York. 

For Sale-A 'Walker Bros. Percussion Mill 
for pulveriztng hard substances. Thos. Waring & Bro., 
Colora, Cecil Co., Md. 
Stave & Shingle Machinery. T.R.Bailey &VaiL 

Five different sizes of Gatling Guns are now 
manufactured at Colt's Armory, Hartford, Conn. The 
larger sizes have a ralige of over two miles. These arms 
are indispensable in modern warfare. 

Machinists-Price List of small Tools free; 
Gear Wheels for Models, PrIce List free; Chucks and 
DrUls, Price List free. Goodnow & Wlghtman,2S Corn· 
h11l. Boston. Mass. 

For Solid "Vroug-ht-iron Beams, etc., see ad
vertisement. Address'tJnion Iron Mills, Pittsburgh,Pa., 
for lithograp b, etc. 

Bookkeepers should try the Olmsted Patent 
Bill File and Letter Clip . They are admirable for all 
papers. Save their Qost in one day's bUSiness. Sold by all 
Stationers. J.H. White.Newark,N.J. ,Sole Manufacturer. 

To sufferers from batteries that get out of 
order on Bur?lar Alarms, etc., the Leclanche Battery 
Co.,4O West 18th st., New York, guarantee these batter· 
les to last one year without any attention. 

Buy Gear's Improved Car Boring Machines, 
Hoston, Mass. 

The New Remedy rehins the Rupture in ease 
and comfort,night and day,tlll cured. Sola cheap. Fitted 
without cborge, by the Elastic Truss Co., 683 Broadway. 

For Sale-SPat's at less than half their value, 
two for Impr'ts in advertising Lanterns, one for Impr'ts 
in Envelopes, by S. Ruh, Jefferson, Iowa. 

Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and sec
ond hanel. E. Lyon, 470 Grand Street,New York. 

Sure cure for Slipping Belts-Sutton's pat
ent Pulley Cover is warranted to do double the work 
before the belt wlll Slip. See ScI. Am. June 21st, 1873, 
Page 389. Circulars free. J .W.Sutton,95 Liberty 5t.,N. Y. 

Catalogue on Transmission of Power by 
Wire Rope. T. R. Bailey & Vail. 

Bolt Makers, send for descriptive cuts of 
Abbe's Bolt Machine, to S. C. Forsaith & Co., Manches
ter, N. H. 

Mills for Flour,Feed, Paint,Ink,Drugs,Spices 
and all otherpurposes. Ross Bros., Wllliamsbul'glI,N.Y. 

Nickel and its Uses for Plating, with gene
ral description. Price 50c. a copy, mailed free, by L. & 
J. W. Feuchtwanger,55 Cedar St., New York. 

Silicate of Soda and Potash-All grades, in 
liquid, jelly, and dry state, for sale In quantities to suit, 
by L. & J. W. Feuchtwanger, 55 Cedar St., New lork. 

Parties deSiring- Steam Machinery for quar
rying stong, address fiteam Stone Cutter Co .. Rutland.Vt. 

Boring Machine for Pulleys-no limit to 
capaClty. '1'. R.lla.iley& Vail. Lnckoort.N. Y. 

Brown's Coalyard Quarry & Contractors' A.p
paratus for hoisting and conveYlllgmaterial by Iron cable 
W.D.Andrews& Bro. 414 Wuterst.N. Y. 

The Best Smutter and Separator Combined 
in America. A1dress M. Deal & Co., Bucyrus, Ohio. 

Damper Heg-ulators and Gage Cocks-For 
the best. address MurrIll & Keizer. Baltimore, Md. 

Steam Fire Engines,R.J . Gould,N ewar k,N.J. 
Gaug-e La the for Ca binot and all kinds of han

�les. S'haping 1.fachine for Wcc1WQrt-ing. T, n. Bailey 
& Va1)"Lockport, l'l. Y 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. For circulars, 
address Milo, Peck & Co., :&'ew Haven, Conn. 

Machinery selected by Gear, Boston, Mass., 
always gives satisfaction. 
Cabinet Makers' Machinery. T.R.Bailey&Vail. 

For Sale-Patent for combined tap & screw 
wrench. John Hackett, Machinist, Morgan and Warren 
Streets, Jersey City, N. J. 

For Sale-Entire right of three Patents
small artlcles, Iron or steel-useful In all famllles. Ad
dress A. Thayer,307 Hamilton Street, Albany, N. Y. 

L. S. asks: Photographs can be taken on 
paper which has been dipped In asolution of bichromate 
of potash, but the shades are not dark enough. How 
can I make them darker? 

J. H. C. says: I have an eye stone (as de
scribed by Mr. J. Staulfer on page 131, current volume), 3X inches in circumference. Where could it have come 
from? 

J. H. P. asks how small brass castings,jluch 
as keys, are made,and is it possible to cast more than 
one key In the same mold? If so, howls lt best done? 

J. C. P. asks: How is gold leaf put on 
books, leather, etc.? 

D. U. B. says: I have varnished (copal var
nIsh) and polished some tiles made from Portland ceo 
ment. About 20 days after finishing, there came out on 
the surface a great many small blisters. Gan any one 
suggest the cause and the remedy? 

A.. G. S. asks: How can an oval cylinder be 
bored on a lathe, If the shaft be In the center of the cyl
Inder? 

O. B. will find a recipe for a cement for 
mending leather shoes on p.129, VOl. 28.-E. E. T. can 
cast brass by following the directions on p. 231, VOl. 26. 
-N. D. can weld Iron and steel by the method described 
on p. 381, vo1.26.-T. G. S. should follow the directions 
on p. 41, vol. 23, for gilding names on chlna.-F. H. B.  
wlll find a system of filtering described on p. 241, vol. 27. 

L. S. asks: 1. Will a bar of iron, suspended 
by the middle, sustain less Or more weIght If we groove 
It the whole length, so as to make the sectional area of 
a fl shape? 2. If It Is made of cast Iron, and malleable
ized, will it sustain as much weight as when made of 
wrought iron? Answers: 1. Less, 2. No. 

W. P. asks: Which is the preferable way 
to heat a mediums1zed greenhouse (where coal averages 
from five to six dollars a tun), steam, hot water orsimply 
by carrying the smoke along the fioor In a briCk fiue? 
I care more lor the good of the flowers tb an the first cost, 
although that Is also an object. Answer: The best plan 
Is to heatbymeans ofhot water pipes. The cheapest 
method Is to conduct the fire through a fiue, along the 
tIeor. The p ortion of the tIue nearest the fire, say for SO 
feet, should be of fire brick; the remainder may be made 
of drain pipe. 

J. B. asks: Why does gas in a stove ex
plode, making a report l1ke a musket and blowing the 
dust over the room and filling the h.:>use with gas? 
Sometimes a fiame will Ihsh out, two or three feet from 
the bottom door, lind people are sometimes baaly burnt. 
These explosions take place when the fire Is first built 
or Immediately after fresh coal has been put on. They 
are more common when red ash or Franklin coal is used, 
but will take plac) with the hardest coal. Answers: 
The cause of the exr>losions alluded t o ls the combuotlon 
of carbonic oxide, a. compound of carbon and oxygen. 
The blue Harne overthe surface of newly made coal fires 
Is due to the eombustion of this gas, which Is always 
formed when hard coal burns with a limited supply of 
oxygen, or when carbonic aCid, formed by the combus· 
tlon of tt.e red h(}t coal below, comes In contact with 
the hot coal above in an ordinary close stove. Revers· 
Ing the draft, that Is, carrying It from above down 
through the feed coal and out at the bottom ofthe grate, 
would probably prevent any explosion. 

J. E. E., of Pa., says: As A. W. 1. differs 
with me In my reply to H. B. as to the relative power 
required to drive two circular saws, one just large 
enough to cut through the timber and one larger, I give 
the following explanation, admitting that certain con
ditiOns may favor his theory. The accompanying dla
kram shows two saws, respectively 30 and 60 Inches diam
eter. The teeth In the 30 Inch saw wlll be only half the 
distance from pOint to pOint of those In the large saw; 
and the teeth In each saw being of the same Size, pitch, 
and length, the small 6a w will ha ve only one half of the 
space between the teeth that the large saw has. In case 
the feed'is veryheavy, so that, in the small saw, there 
Is not space between the teeth sufl!clent to contain the 
sawdust Without clogging, then the large saw would 
have a decided advantage, as the dust room would be 
twice as large; The track cut by the small saw is neat. 
er thanthatcut by the large one, and more cuttIng points 
are In the timber at the same time, cutting more length· 
wise of the grain than the large saw; whlle the teeth of 
the large saw are running at greater velocity at the ex
pense of power. If, for example, we run a 12 inch saw 
1,000 revolutions per minute, by a 61nch pulley, and saw 
through a 4 Inch cut, and we put a saw 5feet In diameter 
on to the same mandrel at the same speed, and wlth the 
same number of teeth, a very wide-difterence in favor 
of thesniall sliwwlllbe Observed 'at once; as we bring 
the saWs neal'er to each other, in Size, the difference in 
the power Is not proportionately as great; still there 
lllUSt be and is evidently a d:i1ference. There is more or 
less friction of the timber against each saw. which Is 

J. W. says: I am told that a pipe t inch in t1����£!'" ��grr�I���i�..oJOiic�!1Cl�lZL�,;;�::,123,i�Ii-��� 
diameter and 20feet long, the end of which is Inserted lar saw 81 mehes In diameter. 4. 24 inch pulley. 5, 5 

driving belt. 6,pltCh line drawn to)( the diameter of In the bung holo of a barrel, If filled with water will saw. 7, pitch hne drawn to)( the diameter of saw. 
bUrst the barrel. Suppose that the pipe were 2 Inches 
diameter, and 10 feet long, If filled with water; would It evidently Infavor ofthe smaller one. Itwlll be observed 
have the same effect? Answer; The pressure on the on refere'llce to the above diagram, that with the same 
barrel would be only half as mUCh, In the second case. pitch of teeth (and I have drawn each to a one fourth 

pitch) the teeth of the two saws are presented to the 
W. S. C. says: I am running a 12 horse wood quite differently. The large saw presents the 

power threshing machine, In which the power Is con· teeth wlth more hook than the s nail one. A represents 
necled to the drum by means of the ordinary coupling a weight, attached by a cord to the edge of the large 
rods. Can I gain any power by applying a belt In the saw, B a weight attached to the edge of the small saw, 
place of the coupling rods, allowing the power the same C a weight attached to the pulley face, or one foot from 
distance from drum and giving the drum the same speed? the center of rotation. Now suppGslng the weight C to 
Answer: We think not, but would be pleased to hear welghl,ODD Ibs. ,a 500 Ius. weight at A wouldralse lt,whlle 
from any of our readers who have tried the experiment. It would require about 800 Ibs. at B. Now detach the 

H. S. H. says: An oscillating eng-ine has welght·A and B and apply the teeth of each saw one 
two cylinders one inch ill diameter x two incnes stroke. inch into a 12 inch stick at one turn; which saw will re
How large and how thick should a boiler be to carry a quire the most weight, provided In each case that the 
werking pressure of 100 Ibs. and run at 350 per minute? points ofthe teeth only come In contact with the tim· 
Answer: All ow from 10 to 12 square feet of heating sur· ber? I hold that the smaller saw will require the lighter 
face; and if the boiler Is cylindrical, wlth riveted jOints, weight. There may also be conditions when a larger 
and made of copper, the thickness In Inches may be number of teeth will requlre leBS power than a less 
found by multiplying the diameter In Inches by 0'002917. number; on very heavy feed, where each tooth would 
If the boiler be made of wrong'lt Iron, multiply the dl· be overloaded so that It would require a great amount 
ameter In Inches by 0·OOi786. of power to crowd It through the timber, If each tooth 

In a clrcnlar saw cuts one twelfth of an Inch of Umber J. A. H. asks: In the exhibition of Pepper's (which Is an average for a board circular saw) It cer. "ghost," do the rays of light forming the ghost's 1ruage, 
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of 50 degrees or less) or do they come from the back su�.: qllired . . Practice directs the carpenter how to set the 

face of the glass according to the laws of total refiectlon 'ctittlng tool of his plow or jack plane In order to accom· 
pllsh the most with his muscle; and It will do so with 

or refraction? Answer; The rays come from the front the saw. 
of the glass, In reality, but apparently from behind. 

W. K. asks: What is the cause of tube5 in 
a boiler blistering? I am running two tubular boilers . 
they became red hot last summer and scaled off to a 
depth of :l( Inch. I used an anti-incrustation powder, 
and now the old scale Is coming off and the tubes show 
blister. Is It on account of overheating? Answer: The 
tubes were In all probability blistered from overheat, 
the scale preventing contact with the water. 

D. C .. asks: 1. What is the most inten se 
heat t.hat can be got from a blacksmith'. fire, fitted with 
a blower, In degrees Fahrenheit? Which Is the most 
powerful mechanical power? Answers: 1. About3,BOOo. 
2. In practice, you can probablyincresse press lire to the 
greatest extent with the screw. 

J. W. S. says: On page 66 current volume, 
In speaking of the lecture of Dr. Thomas before the 

Nautical School In New York, he Is reported as having 
said as follows: "The Lapland, which sailed from Eng
land one day after the City of Washington; carried such 
an instrument (the palinurus), which showed that, 
during the appearance of the aurora borealiS, her com
pass deviated lJ�o. This deviat1en, occurring, asit must 
have done on the City of Wash;ngton, at the beginning 
of her voyage, would cause her to diverge 20 miles from 
her course in every hundred," etc. Is there not a mis
take in the Doctor1s statement concerning the deviation 
and divergence? Would not the divergence at 1�0 de
viation of compass be but about 2'62 miles In 100 Instead 
0120 In 100; or would It not require about 11°28' of de· 
viatlon of compass t o  cause 20 miles of divergence In 
100? Answer: On the prinCiple of plane salllng: De· 
parture=distaneeXsine of course, which will make your 
calculations about correct, 

R. F. H. asks: How can I make Javelle 
water? Answer: Put 4 Ibs. bicarbonate of soda in a 
kettle, add 1 gallon wliter, and boll for 15 minutes; then 
stir In ilb. chloride of lime, free from lumps. Use cold. 

W. E. asks: With small turbines running 
under a head of 90 feet or more, do the buckets ever 
become heated by the action of the water upon them? 
If so, why? Answer: It wlll depend upon the construe· 
tion of the wheel, whether the water has a free exit or 
not. A simple experiment (taking the temperature of 
water before and after discharging) would settle the 
matter 'for any particular case. 

C. H. M. asks: If I multiply the number of 
square mches in a boiler by the pressure, shall! get the 
aggregate pressure In same? To Illustrate : A boiler 
Is 40 inches diameter x 10 feet long Inside. and the pICS. 
sure Is 'lOlbs. shown by steam gage. What would the 
total pressure be? Answer: If you mean tne pressure 
tending to produce rupture, It may be calculated In 
the following manner : Area -on which pressure acts 
=40Xl0X12=4,SOO square inches. Total rupturing pres
sure=4,SOOX70=296,000 pounds. 

G. B. M. asks: 1. Why is it that with a ll 
the Iron and coal that there Is In this country th�t so 
much of our rallroad iron and machinery comes from 
England? . Is It because It Is cheaper there, or are they 

better workmen than we are? 2. Please name some of 
the works on electricity and electrical apparatus. An· 
swers: t. Because it is cheaper. Wages are much less 
in Europe than In this country, but we do not thlnk that 
the workmen abroad are ,any better than our own. 
2. We can recommend Noa<l's "Text BoolJ; of Elec· 
triclty. " 
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S. D. P. Jr. asks: 1. I would ask your opin 

Ion in regard to a boner which I am USing, making steam 
for boiling stock and drying paper. Said boiler Is about 

25 years old, never has been patched,ls 52 Inches by 10 
feet, with 70 (I think), 8 Inch copper fiues. I usually 
carry about 25 pounds to the Inch, it blows off at that 
A short time ago, I tested It by the force pump, pumping 
In warm water untn the gage showed 42 pounds. Now 
although this boiler has been long In use, and, It Is to be 
presumed, has become worn thin in places, would it b e 
advisable to substitute a new one? It Is perfectly tight 
and makes steam freely. On account of the copper 
fiues, I think I get more steam from the fuel than I 
would from an Iron fiue boiler. 2. I have heard experl· 
enced engineers and boiler makers contend that, when a 
boiler gIves out Simply from the natural pressure of the 
steam on some weak spot, there will be no general de
struction: ot the boiler but merely a 'l blowing out" at 
that particular place, and that destructive boiler explo 
sions OCCur from low water Or some other unknown 
cause, and that, under such Circumstances, the stronger 
the boiler the more destructive the explosion. Is this 
so? .Answer: 1. If you have a careful engineer, we 
would advise you to continue the use of the boner 

since from your statements, it would seem to be unus
ually well constructed. 2. We bel1eve that all boiler 
explosions occur from what you call the natural pres
sure of steam. As to the destructive eflects of such 
ruptures, witness the explosion of the boiler of the 
steamer Westtleld, under what is considered a very low 
pressure of steam. On page 19� of volnme XXVIII of 
SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN, you wUl tlnd an article giving 
our views on explosions from low water. 

J. T. M. says: In Dick's" Practical Astron
omer" there is a description of a new achromatic tele 
scope, in which a small compound lens is made to correct 
the chromatic aberration of a large crown lens, bywhich 
the necessIty for a large filnt lens Is done away wlth. 
The inventor, I believe, was a Mr. Rogers. The com. 
pound lens was to be made of crown and flint, so as to 
lengthen the focus for violet rays and shorten that for 
red. Now the large object lens would bring the violet 
to a shorter focus than the red, but, melting the com
pound glasg, the 1I.rstls lengthened and the second short. 
ened so as to Come to a focus together. The proper 
adjustment of the compound lens for this correction is 
effected, not by regulating Its radII, but by plaCing It 
nearer Or farther from the object glass. I wO'lld like to 
know: What Is the defect In this combination, tit at It 
has not been adopted in the construction of achromal1� 
telescopes, since it is far less expensive than the c-cm 
mon arrangement? 2. How high a power would a three 
inch crown object glass, with a 1� inch compound lens, 
benr? 3. Would a small achromatic lens do for the com� 
pound lens; and if not, how is this lells to be construct 
ed? 4. Would you ad vise me to attempt the manufac. 
tUre of such a telescope for my private use? Would it 
be worth the trouble? Answers: 1. Large filnt disks 
for lenses are now sold at the same price as those of 
Crown glass. The contrivance you mention does not 
properlycorrectthe spherical aberration; the small lens 
being one quarter the size of the crown objective, must 
be four times as accurately figured. 2. About 200. 3. No 
The late Mr. Fltz made thorough trial of the Barl ow 
fluid lens, of bisulphide of carbon between meniscus 
cheeks of glass. 4. No. A glass refiector. Silvered, then 
nickel plated lind pOlished, costs little and Is the only 
telescope which can be cheaply made by an amateur 
See our remarks to C. M. P. On page 43. 

L. S. asks if landscape painters do not use 
a mirror which reduces the object to the size required 

Answer: ·They sometimes do use a mirror. A sheet of 
glass blackened on one side makes a gODd reflector for 
thlB purpose. But a still better device Is a camera 
o8cura, which consists of a. lens get in a box, something 
like a photo camera. In this Instrument a reduced !m· 
age ·of the landscape is thrown upon ground glass or 
up�n tracing paper, anda drawing of the view may be 
readily made. 

W. J. W. asks: What is the process of 
bleaching india rubber? Answer: One process consists 
In heating the rubberwlth ammonla and phosphate of 
lime. Another conSists In treating the rubber with 
chlorine Mld washing It with hot water, then hardenln,lj" 
by means of phosphate of lime. 

W. H. T. asks: 1. When a locomotive is 
rounding a curve, which ruil sustains the greatest 
weight, the outside or Inside? 2. Which of the wheels 
Slips, or how Is the difference in length of rail over' 
come? Answers: 1. If the outer raIl is elevated, the 
Inner sustains the greatest weight. 2. If the wheels 
are coned, neither may slip; nut if not, the one tlIat de
scribes the longer curve w1ll slip. 

M. W. asks: 1. What causes type metal to 
be porous, dr to haVe small holes on the face? 2. At 
what heat will antimony fuse? AnsWers: 1. The cause 
of your type metal having a porous face is probably Im
perfect casting. 2. Antimony melts at 8420 Fahr. 

C. S. asks: Is there any ingredient that can 
be mixed with pine tar so as to. give It a yellow color 
when. tarring any dark fi berOUS1naterial? Answer: You 
can try yellow ocher. 

C. D. S. asks: What is the philosophy of 
the gyroscope, and what Is that Instrument usedfor? 
What keeps It In a horizontal position? Answer: The 
weight Is sustained by reason of Its Inertia, or by virtue 
of the prinCiple that rotating bodies tend to preserve 
their planes of rotation. This Is the best explanation 
that can be given wltkout.the aid of a m�therr.atlcal ln· 
vestlgation. The gyroscope is a philos ophical toy, and 
its prInCipal use is to illustrate astronomical phenomena 

J. P. G. says: I wish to know to what 'uses 
soapstone can be applied. I understand that It Is used 
(1) as a lining for furnaces,stoves,etc.; -(2)when ground 
to powder, as a faCing formoldsfor llue castings; (3) as 
a fertilizer.. Answers: Steatite or soapstone is used for 
a variety of purposes. chiefly (as far as we know at 
present) those. that you have mentioned, except as a 
fertilizer. A line or two in our" Busine8s and Personal 
colUmn will Introduce you to the buyers of It. 

J. H. S. says: There are in this place sev
eral engineB that are mysteries to me. The trouble Is a 
crealring noise in the feed pipe, in some oetween the 
pump and boller, In others just back of the pump. The 
cli('klng noise is so bad at times as to cause fears of the 
pipe breaking. Can you tell me the cause of the lloise ? 

Our pump is connected to the cross head and runa at 110 
strokes per minute. I stopped the noise on one pipe by 
putting In a piece of rubber hose. Answer: Without 
see-ingthe }:umps and pipes, we can only give a' genera 
reply. This creaking noise Is frequently caused by leaks 
tnthe pipes, a nd engineers know very well that noises 
around utachinery generally originate in very differen t 
places than those from whlcll they seem to proceed. I t  
Is easy to see h o w  putting In a piece o f  rubber hose 
would prevent the nOise, slnce you have replaced a gooq 
conductOr ofsound by a bad one, 
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